
The Seasons of Life
There once was a woman who had four 
sons. Above all else, the woman wanted to
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teach her sons tolerance; 
she wanted them to learn 
not to judge things too 
quickly. So, she sent 
them each on a quest, 
one by one, to go and 
look at a pear tree that was a great 
distance away.

Dear [FirstName], 
 
April showers bring May flowers and this month’s newsletter is positively blooming with fun 
items for you to thumb through, learn from and pass along!  Read on and enjoy: 
 
• Professional tips on how to arrange flowers into cheerful displays. 
• Wise advice on how to keep your space neat and clean on a daily basis. 
• Cute ideas for using those mismatched socks, and clever hacks that would make mom 
proud. 
• Interesting research on why eating your fruits and vegetables can make you a happier 
person. 
 
With everything coming to life in May, you might suddenly find yourself picturing a different 
backyard, a garden, or a space for a greenhouse. If you think the time is right to grow a few 
extra tomatoes or stop to smell the roses in your very own garden, please give us a call so we 
can help you buying or selling. 
 
Best wishes to you and yours! 
 
Steve Rupp
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The first son went in the winter, the second in the 
spring, the third in summer, and the youngest son in 
the fall. When they had all gone on their individual 
journeys and then returned, she called them 
together to describe what they had seen.

The first son said that the tree was ugly, bent, and 
twisted. The second son disagreed and said that it 
was covered with green buds and full of promise. 
The third son described it differently and insisted 
that it was laden with blossoms that smelled so 
sweet and looked so beautiful, it was the most 
graceful thing he had ever seen. The last son 
disagreed with all of them; he said it was ripe and 
that the fruit was practically falling off the branches.

a  
ne of your favorite friends has the flu, and you ve agreed to watch their month old and 

year old for the ne t week to let them recover. Then it dawns on you  your house is not baby 
compatible. on t panic. ou ve got this! Here s what you can do with everyday items

v An inflatable kiddie pool can double as an impromptu playpen.

v Use a laundry basket in the tub when it s time to bathe toddlers.

v Cover outlets with Band Aids or masking tape.

v Twist a rubber band around the knobs of cabinets to keep little hands from opening them.

v ut a little bit of water on a piece of bread to pick up broken glass; the little shards will
embed in the bread without the danger of cutting little fingers or feet in the process.

The mother then e plained to her sons that they were all correct, because they had each 
seen but one season in the tree s life.

She told them that you cannot judge a tree, or a person, by only one season; she 
e plained that the essence of who they are  the pleasure, joy, and love that come from a 
full life  can only be measured at the end of all the seasons.

If you give up when it s winter, you will miss the promise of your spring, the beauty of your 
summer, and the fulfillment of your fall.

May Quiz Question
Q: What starts with an 'E,' 

ends with an 'E,' and only has 
one letter in it?

 

April Question

Q: What is the name for a 
group of frogs? 

A: An Army



ea  in a e 
So many beautiful May blooms pop up in gardens! 
Creating a classic mi ed flower arrangement doesn t 
have to be difficult. Use your intuition and incorporate a 
few basic guidelines  to arrange gorgeous bouquets.
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i e i  s a e.
Lightly bind the stems with twine or floral wire and place in a vase, or use
moist floral foam in shallow containers to give short stems more stability.

 so e e  an  in e es
ill in the gaps with smaller blooms. Blue or violet flowers often act as

a neutral and can fill out an arrangement without overwhelming your
color scheme.

 eene
Insert a few leaves of greenery near the bottom to form a casual rim
for the arrangement.

nce you have your arrangement looking pretty, be sure to put it in a location where you can 
change the water every day, and stop and smell the roses or peonies or lilacs  along the way.

e in i  e f o e s  Start by arranging the flowers
in your hand and place the larger flowers near the base
of the group. Incorporate dark blooms for drama or use
flowers in lighter tones for a softer effect.

onsi e  e si e  ay attention to the height and
shape of the flowers that you re using and arrange
taller stems near the top and back.

o  i  e s e s
Strip stems of any leaves that would otherwise be standing in water. Choose a vase or 
container that is appropriate for the height and proportion of your flowers.

e e  o es o S a e
. What is the difference between a guitar and a fish

A. ou can tune a guitar, but you can t tuna fish.

. What is the tallest building in the entire world
A. The library, because it has so many stories.

. Why did the fish blush
A. Because it saw the ocean s bottom.

 
DO YOU WANT TO WORK 

WITH OTHER BUSINESSES 
THAT GIVE OUTSTANDING 

CUSTOMER SERVICE?

Request a free copy of my 
service directory. All the 

businesses listed in it have a 
proven track record for providing 
the kind of outstanding customer 

service you deserve.
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e Sin e Life
It s an age old story. Two socks went into the washing 
machine, but only one came out of the dryer.

An answer may never be found to this mystery, but if you 
can t change the situation then celebrate it... May th is 
Lost Sock Memorial ay in the United States!

What to do with that one red sock

v Turn it into a sock puppet.
v ill it with potpourri and tuck it in your dresser.
v Use it as a dustrag.
v ill a mismatched pair with newspaper and utilize

them inside boots for upright storage
v Roll it in catnip then give it to your furry friend for

hours of entertainment.
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 easons o a e a ea
. ou want to see the world.
. ou need to see the world.

3. ou want to meet new people.
. ou want to leave your comfort zone.

5. To see your town with fresh eyes.
. ou survived a major life change.
. our best friend is a great travel partner.
. ou have no vacation photos.
. ou want to have vacation photos.
. ou want to go somewhere warm.
. ou want to go somewhere that

it doesn t rain or snow. ver.
. ou need a new pair of traveling shoes.

3. ou want to test a different mattress.
. A vacation refreshed your friend.

5. A vacation refreshed all your friends
. A vacation even refreshed your
friend s dog.

.Waking up in a foreign city.

.Staying up late in the country air.

. ou want to taste e otic new foods.

. ifferent languages and music.

. ou want to travel as a volunteer.

. This could be your new favorite memory.

. ou want to visit a rainforest.

. ou want to visit the desert.

. ou want to visit mountains.

. ou want to cross the equator.

. ou want to buy postcards.

. ou want to take someone special
on a trip before it is too late.

. our friend said you need a break.

. our boss said you need a break.

. ou want to spend your money on 
e periences instead of possessions.

. ou never use your camera.

. ou still talk about summer camp.

. ou ve already got a passport.

. The world is waiting...

.

See Page 7



ean S ee
Having a morning and evening routine can make a big difference in how your day comes 
together. Sure, you might get away with rinsing your cup on the way out the door and 
leaving it out to dry every now and again, but those little shortcuts all add up. ollow this 
basic guide to keep things running smoothly

o nin  Make your bed, throw the dirty laundry in the washing machine, empty the
dishwasher, and put away any slippers, socks, or robes that are left out after getting
dressed for the day.

f e noon  When you walk in the door from your day out at work or running errands, take
ten minutes to go through each room and gather loose items, return things to their proper
place and restore each room to basic functionality. This is as simple as making sure that
towels are straightened out in the bathroom, your keys are in the correct place, pets have
fresh water, and the mail is all opened and dealt with for the day.

enin  on t go to bed with dishes in the sink! Take a couple of minutes to start the
dishwasher, including any containers that came home in lunchbo es or have been in the
refrigerator for more than a few days, wipe the counters clean, and make sure that the
trash cans are all emptied. Before you head off to bed, turn off any e tra lights and plug
in electronics that need to be charged for the ne t day.

n the st da  o  s hool, ea  old obb  stood b  the ont doo  w th b tte l es n h s 
stoma h. e sha ed h s b est on e n w th h s mothe  ow w ll  make ends  

o h n  n ont o  h m, she handed h m adv e he wo ld a  w th h m o  man  ea s  e 
w t e land.  n othe  wo ds, be ends w th eve one  t eat eve one e all  and a l .

o  the ne t  ea s, he l ved b  these wo ds. e ended st ade w th a lass oom ll o  
ends and made t th o h m ddle s hool b  mak n  ends a oss d e ent o s o  k ds. 

n h h s hool, he met k ds who had ome om d e ent m ddle s hools and the  be ame 
some o  h s best ends.

hen t ame t me o  h s olle e ad at on, obb  was look n  to be ome a t o  the eal 
wo ld and he knew he wo ld have to make a whole new set o  ends at wo k. e ev s ted 
what he lea ned as a o n  h ld and eass ed h msel  that on that st da  o  wo k he 
wo ld wh s e  two wo ds to h msel , thanks to h s mom  e w t e land.
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Researchers at the University of Leeds and the University of ork in the U. . have 
uncovered a positive association between the quantity of fruit and vegetables consumed 
and people s self reported feelings of well being.

Specifically, the findings indicate that eating just one e tra portion of fruits and 
vegetables a day could have the same effect on mental well being as roughly  e tra 
days of walking for at least  minutes at a time for an entire month.
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Fruits + Veggies = Happiness

University of Maryland scientists uHuang Wang and uyang Min have engineered the 
first fabric to automatically react to outside temperatures and automatically trap or 
release heat.

Although the concept of thermal fabrics is not new, this is the first time that scientists 
have created a fabric that responds to the environment itself.

The mate al for this new te tile is created with fibers made of two different synthetic 
tems  a base yarn that absorbs water and a coating of conductive, carbon nanotubes 
that repels it. The two materials work together, releasing heat in warm humid conditions 
and trapping heat when conditions are cool and dry.

When conditions are warm and moist, such as those near a sweating body, the fabric 
allows infrared rays to pass through in the form of heat. When conditions become cooler 
and drier, the fabric reduces the amount of heat that can escape. The development was 
reported in the ebruary ,  issue of the journal Science.

More work is needed before the fabric can be used in clothing and sold on the market, 
but according to the researchers, the two components are not that hard to obtain. The 
materials used for the base fiber are readily available and the carbon coating can be 
easily added during standard dyeing process.

This particular study was designed to follow the same individuals 
over time, and also accounted for other factors that might affect 
the outcome of the study, such as age, education, income, marital 
status, employment status, lifestyle and health, as well as 
consumption of other foods such as bread or dairy products.

La e  

The bottom line  Mom was right  eating your fruits and veggies may make you happier 
as well as healthier.



Smart Advice for You and 
the People You Care About 

When You Have a Thought about Living in a New Home 

 

 
 

Avoid Buyer’s Remorse and Seller’s Regret – 
Get All Six Reports FREE! 

The 5 Biggest 
Mistakes 

Home Sellers 
Make 

Making the 
Move Easy on 

Kids 

How to Stop 
Wasting 

Money on Rent 

How Home 
Sellers Price 
Their Homes 

How to Sell 
Your Home for 

the Most 
Money 

The 5 Biggest 
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Make 

people you care about.
We're here to guide, lead and protect you and the

Simply text, email or call us and we'll get them to you right away.



This newsletter is intended for entertainment purposes only. Credit is given to the authors of articles that are reprinted when the 
original author is known.  Any omission of credit to an author is purely unintentional and should not be construed as plagiarism or 
literary theft.   
Copyright 2019 
This information is solely advisory, and should not be substituted for medical, legal, financial or tax advice.  Any and all decisions 
and actions must be done through the advice and counsel of a qualified physician, attorney, financial advisor and/or CPA.  We 
cannot be held responsible for actions you may take without proper medical, financial, legal or tax advice. 

Go Green: 
Recycle This 
Newsletter! 

After you’ve enjoyed my 
newsletter, please 

recycle it by passing it 
along to a family 
member, friend, 

neighbor or coworker. 

Steve Rupp 
Keller Williams Realty 
11550 N. Meridian Street 
Suite 450 
Carmel, IN 46032
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